
Sample social media posts to support UW Health Nurses who are calling for a Union! 
 
 
Video script 
Hello everyone! I’m proud to stand with the nurses at UW Health who are calling for a union to 
advocate for themselves and our community! UW nurses have risked their lives and their 
families’ lives to care for us during this pandemic. They’re struggling with dangerous 
understaffing, turnover, exhaustion and trauma. Here’s what you can do right now to support 
these dedicated nurses: sign the petition urging the UW Health Board and administration to 
recognize their union NOW so they can work together to solve this growing crisis and ensure 
safe, quality patient care. Go to Change.org forward slash support UW nurses. UW nurses have 
been there for us, now let’s ALL show we’re there for them. Thank you! 
 
Facebook post 
Join me in supporting @UWHealth nurses who are calling for a union so they can advocate for 
themselves and our community! UW Health refuses to recognize their union even as nurses 
struggle with dangerous understaffing, turnover, exhaustion and trauma. The UW Health Board 
and administration must recognize their union NOW so they can solve this growing crisis and 
ensure safe, quality patient care. Sign the community support petition today: 
Change.org/supportUWnurses #UnionVoiceAtUWHealth #UnionsForAll 
 
Tweets 
Join me to support @UWHealth nurses calling for a union so they can advocate for themselves 
& our community! Sign the petition telling executives to recognize their union NOW so they can 
ensure safe, quality care: Change.org/supportUWnurses #UnionVoiceAtUWHealth 
#UnionsforAll 
 
For yrs @UWHealth execs have refused to recognize the nurses’ union. Unacceptable! Nurses 
must have a seat at the table thru their union so they can solve problems like understaffing. 
Let’s show we have their backs at Change.org/supportUWnurses #UnionVoiceAtUWHealth 
#UnionsforAll 
 
Nurses at @UWHealth are there for us throughout this pandemic, now it’s time for ALL of us to 
be there for them. Sign the petition calling on execs to recognize their union so they can work 
together for quality care: Change.org/supportUWnurses #UnionVoiceAtUWHealth #UnionsforAll  
 
It’s a critical moment & @UWHealth nurses need YOU! They’re calling on executives to 
recognize their union so they can advocate for themselves, their patients & our community. Join 
me in signing the petition at Change.org/supportUWnurses #UnionVoiceAtUWHealth 
 
Nurses at @UWHealth are struggling w/dangerous understaffing, turnover, exhaustion & 
trauma. The UW Health Board & execs must recognize their union NOW so they can solve this 
growing crisis. Sign the support petition: Change.org/supportUWnurses 
#UnionVoiceAtUWHealth #UnionsforAll 
 
 


